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fKitof the city end by mall In Nortr
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Slat Month* £**
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Month
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RAILROAD WHEDULE
In Effect Jane 28, 1925.

Northbound.
No. 40 To New fa* 0

_ J-
No. 136 to Washington 5.Q5 A, M.

No. 36 To New York ,10 :-5 A: M.

No. 34 To New York 4.43 P. M.

No. 46 To Danville 3.15 P. M.

No. 12 To Richmond 7-10 P.M.

No. 32 To Wash, and beyond 9.03 PM,

No. 30 To New York 1:55 A. M.
Southbound.

N,. 4a To Charlotte 3:W-P-M.
No. 35 To New Orleans 9:56 P. M.

No. 29 To Birmingham 2:35 A. M.
No. 31 TO Ajarmtu 5 :51 A. M.

No. 33 To New Orleans 8:25 A.M.
No. 11 To Charlotte 8.05 A. M.

No. 135 To Atlanta 8:o5 P. M.
No. 37 To New Orleans 10:45 A. M.

No. 39 To New Orleans 9:55 A. M.

Train No. 34 will stop in Concord to

take on passengers going to Washington

and beyond.
Train No. 37 will stop here to discharge

passengers coming from beyond Wash-
ington.

Allot other trains except No. 39 make
regular stops in Concord.

I 1 BIBLE tTiOtXttrf
I^-FORTODAYa-I
| BMe “J

WHAT BGD WILL DO:—He will

swallow up death in victory, and the

Lord God will wipe away tears from all
faces; and the rebuke of his people shall

he take away from off all the earth: for

the Lord hath spoken it.—lsaias 258.

OCR DUTY TO CHINA.

President Coolidge is ready for a con-

ference on Chinese matters, making plain

bis interest in the matter by a confer-

ence held with Secretary - of State Kellogg

who was called to the conference from

a summer vacation. Os course, the suc-

cess of such a conference would depend

on the attitude of other lending nations,

and in view of past records there is

some doubt as to this attitude. Take

the case of Great Britain, for example.

On the same day announcement was made

of the President’s plans for the confer-

ence, another message informed the world
thaa Sir Reginald Stubbs, British Gov-

ernor of Hong Kong, intended to ‘’flog

strikers” and “use prisoners for scaven-
ger work" in that city in order that he
may help to restore affairs to normal.

The New York World predicts that

England will offer opposition to the pro-
|M*sed conference by the President be-
cause “in tlie East, Britain has too many

influential Britons whose cure for every
evii is the cure of Sir Reginald Stubbs."
However, The World sees another side of
the picture, and this is the bright side,

made so by the “disinterested service
performed elsewhere in China by other
types of British statesmen —services such
as assistance in the organisation of Chi-
nese customs. Chinese railroads and the

like.” The British Foreign office must
decide which policy it will pursue .in the
future—a policy of greed and selfishness
or one of helpfulness.

The United States has failed so far to
take its rightful place as leader of the
world in peace matters. It now has an
opportunity to make up for some of its
shortcomings by instigating a conference
that will lead to the stabilization of Chi-
na.

THE DEFICIT.

It is announced from Raleigh that the
State’s deficit at the end of the fiscal
year of June 89. 1925. was *9.438.531.68.
While the deficit was not quite as large
us had been predicted by the budget
commission when that body met in Jan-
uary, it is large enough to make the

State officials realize they must live on
the income of the State in the future. (-

Some months ago there were all kinds
of discussions as to whether a deficit ex-
isted, former Governor Morrison and
some of his friends imasting that when
certain collections for back years were
made there would be no shortage. Ap-

parently, these collections were not enough
to make ends meet or they have never j
been seceurd. At any rate, regardless of

the methods of bookkeeping which hare
been employed, and regardless of the!
method tar which collections have been j
credited to the various fiscal years. tbe|
State owes more than 19,000.000. That
is the one thing the tax payers know for
* *a^*OTthat i ii the •**''"***
Goulvnon McLean’s 'economy program is
griding* such favofff

Am individual or a corporation can

following w>' ' method:
North Carolina need not become a mis-

er to live on its income and' we are more
convinced than ever that Governor Mc-
Lean is right in demanding that expenses
not exceed income although we are un-
able to do some of the things we would

like to do.

ALL. FAVOR PROPOSED EXTEN-
SION.

Concord, Kannapolis, Salisbury and
Lexington and Winston-Salem, those cit-
ies which are expected to derive great
benefit from the proposed extension of
the Piedmont and Northern Railway, send
messages of support and commendation
to officials of thhe company. Business
men in all of the cities named above
have held conferences and meetings at
which the proposal was discussed and at
which utterances of support were made
by leading men.

sSo far as we arc able to determine the
P. 4 N. will be received with “open
arms” in its proposed new territory. IT
such a reception is the only considera-
tion in the matter, then there is every
reason to believe the proposed extension
will be under construction in the near fu-
ture.

PRISON FLOGGING ILLEGAL

Judge Devin Says He Does Not Believe
Power of Convict Guard Exceeds That
of Judged.

Raleigh Lfiews and Observer.
“I believe that .the Supreme Court qs

now constituted would hold that flog-
ging of prisoners is illegal."declared
Judge W. A. Devin, of Oxford, in his
charge to the Wake county grand jury
at the opening of the criminal term of
the Superior Court yesterday over which
he Is presiding in the absence of Judge
Garland Midyette. V

Judge Devin declared that the (son-
stitqtion of 1868 did away wife thf
whipping post as a form of punishment
and only provides death, imprisonment,
fine and reßjoval from office as punish-
ment: in the .courts of the state. He

declared that siiiee the judges of the
Superior Court cannot sentence men to
be \wiippe<V he doesv-not believe convict
guards have that power.

"The peoiflf, of North Carolina are in-
sistent that entitle shall not go unpun-
ished.” he declared in tiis charge in which
he emphasized the Necessity of regular
and complete enforcement of the law,
“but it is the certainty of punishment
that is the great deterrent ,spf crime and
not the severity of punishment."

.
The Late Dr. Luther A. Fox.

Lexington Dispatch.
One of the strong men North Carotinn

has contributed to other states was Dr.
Luther A. Fox, who died last Thursday
at his home at Salem, Va.. where for 42
years he had fathered and taught young j
men in Roanoke College. Many college Jteachers command the respect and udmir-1
ation of their students but I)r. Fox ex-
aoted the love of his “boys," as he always I
regarded the young men in his classes!
and the college. He was born in
ton and was descended on the maternal
side from the Bo.Sts of Cabarrus county.
He always made it a point to make at

least one visit a year “down home," and
he never failed to let folks know he was
a Tar Heel and proud of it. As a teach-
er and philosopher he stood among the
front ranks in the South and as a
preacher was considered one of the ablest
in the Lutheran church in America.

In 1861 the Atlantics of Brooklyn
won the baseball championship, going
through the season without a defeat.

Latin ceased to be spoken as a lan-
unge of the people of Italy about SSI.

DINNER STORIES J
Took A Little While.

“Where have you been. Zaehamh?"'j
"Been putting a bridle on my horse,

Ebeneser.”
“How’d you get the bit in his mouth?”
“I waited till he yawned.”

Stumped Tbe Cop.
A policeman produced his note book

and approached a man in a ear, wnich
had reen parked on the side, of the street
for some time, and said:

,

“Name phfase?”
“Aloysius Alastair Cyprian,” replied

the motorists; .
Butting hi*, book away the policeman

said, 'Wou, may go this time, but don’t
park here so long next time."

Found Out Alright.
Mistress., - (td her new maid): "Polly,

run over and see how old Mrs. Jones is
today.” i

Polly .(hurylng back in hatse)':. “Why,
“Why. Ma’am, she is seventy-two years,
four months and twenty-onC days Old
toady.”

Accident Insurance.
“Say boss,” cried a dark-sken custo-

mer. rushing much perturbed into the
store, "a no ’count boy has* ,threntend
mah life. Ah craves perfection,"
v "How about a bullet proof vest?”

“Wuthless, plumb wuthless. Ain’t yo’
got no rqzzer-proof collate?”

•Passing the Buck.
The Evening leson was from the Book

of Job an the minister had just read.
“Yea, the light of the wicked shall be put
out," when immediately the church ' was
iu total darkness.

“Bkehtrenj,” said the minister with
scarely a moment’s pause, “in view of
the sudden and startling fulfilment of
this prophesy, we still spend n few
minutes in silent prayer tor The Metric
lihgting company ’’

MEET ME IN DAY TIME.
CATHOLIC PASTOR SAYS

Thus Takes NoteHTK? K. K. Literature

Found on Church Steps.
< Greensboro, July 13.—Rev. William

Regnat, new pastor in charge of St. Ben-
edict’s Cafhoßc Church here, ‘today dis-
closed that Sunday when lie, went to t'.ie
church to eelebrate mass he found on
die steps pamphlets entitled "Why I Am
a Klansman.” He issued a statement
today in which he tenderly took the
hide off the unknown visitors.

"Whilst I invite and appreciate any
form of enliglifftent on the civic and pa-
triotic duties of a low per cent of blub
blooded American." he stated. "I consider
the time and method rather inconvenient
since my invisible callers chore for their
friendly visit to me the dark hours of the
night which as a tired and peaceful cit-
izen I am accustomed- to spend in deep
slumber. This circumstances also de-

J prived me of the pleasure of retaliating
]in kind by offering in return enlighten-
ing pamphlets of our own for instance,
about the Knights of Columbus and their

Irecord breaking work the World
IWar when Unely Sam \va*/looking for
1sure enough patriots; of tjhd Visible and
tangible type.

“I would consiaer it a real pleasure
to meet my well meaning midnight vis-
itors face to face i* broad daylight for
a hearty hand clasp and brotherly ex-
change of views and opinions which
might prove enlightening to both sides.

“According to physical laws a strong

light east upon an object casts a shadow.
If we could get together and throw light
on both sides of the question no doubt
the shadows of misunderstanding would
disappear and a common basis could be
formed to work hand in hand for the
great object both skies have at heart.
A stronger finer, grenter and better

. America, a more firmly United States.”

Make Your Summer
Free From Ice Worry ;,
Install Kelvinator electric refrigeration in your .

refrigerator and you-can forget all s&out ice deEv-
ery due summer. ’

Kelvinator willkeep your relrigenuor much colder
and your fools miich better and longer. When you

Kelvinator requires no time or attention and b |
trouble free. It usually coats less to operate Kelvi- I]

I nator than to bur kat Phone or cat tor details Jj

-

..

THB CONCORD ISOEY TRIBUNE

CHAPTER XVI (Cantlnued)

“ft wma at this point that the
sensation of the evening arose— a

sensation so dramatlo that It can

Barer hatre been paralleled in the
history es scientific gatherings.

Professor Challenger raised bts

hand In the air as a signal, and at
•nee our colleague, Mr. E. D. Ma-
lone. eras'observed to rise and to
make his way to the back of tbe
platform. An instant later he re-
appeared in company with a gigan-
tic negro, the two of them bearfng
between them a large square pack-
ing-case. It was evidently of great
Weight, end was slowly carried for-
ward ant) placed In front of the
Professors chair. All sound had
aushed In the audience and every-
one was absorbed In the spectacle
before them. Professor Challen-
ger drew off the top of tbe case,
which formed a sliding lid. Peer
tng down*-into tbe box be snapped
Sis fingers several times and was
heard frob, the Press Beat to say,
’Come, tßen, pretty, pretty!' In a
coaxing Voice. An instant later,
with a scratching, rattling sound,
a most horrible and loathsome
creature appeared from below and
perohed itself upon the side of tbe
case. Even the unexpected (all ot
the Duka of Durham into the or-
chestra, which occurred at thin mo-
ment, could not distract, the petri-
fied attention of the vast audience.
The face of tbe creature was like
the wildest gargoyle that the Im-
agination of a mad medieval build-
er, conceived. It was
malicious. Horrible, with two small
red exes as bright as points of
byrntnjr .foal. its long savage

mouth, which was held half-open,
was full M a double row of shark-
like teeth, it# shoulders were
humped. S and round them were
draped ;#har appeared to be a
faded gray shawl It was tbe devil
of our rjitidhood tp person There
was .recursion m the audience —

scaeooqfrecreamed two ladies in
the -froiui'row fell *euseiea» rrom '
tbetr ettatrs and there was-a- gen i
eral movement upon ttje plaOvrin ito fbUpW their chairman.' |niu the i
orchfwtm For a fnomenl there ;
was dawg|r of a general panic Pro- i
fessor ’ Cliqllenger tare a sip till
hands tOjsSlill lire commotion, but 1
the movement atarfiifd the crea-
ture beside him lie atrangq shpwl
ludden# Jpfnrfert. a'pread and flits-
lered is 7*pafr of leathery wings
lls owner grabbed at Its legs.
Bui too late to bold it li had
sprung fmm the perch and was etr
cling slowly round the Queen s
Hal! with a dry leathery flapping
of Its ten rixii wings, while a poind
and IDsuliitu.s odor pervaded ihe
room T!i* cries ot the people in

toe guiler|ua. who were alarmed

at the near approach otmose glow-
ing eyes and that murderous beak,
excited the creature to a frenzy.
Faster and laalei tt Dew. heating
ag&lnet waUe and chad alters li a
bitad frenzy of alarm Tht win-
dwwt For-|efiv*fi’s aake shut that
window!' roared the Proressor from
Ute platform, dancing and wring-
ing hta hands HI ma agony of appre-
hension. Alas. warning was
too late l |n a moment the cres
ture. bean|| find bumping along*
tk'e wall lilfis a hugs doth within a
gas-shade. Same upon ibe opening,
squeezed tut hideous hulk through
It, and was gone Profesaor Chal
longer fell back Into hit chair with
bts face buried so hi* hafids. while
Oi» audicns» gave fine tang, deep
sigh Os relief as they realised that
tha incident waa •**».

Then—oh! bow ah all don fin
scribe whaftpek piece then—when
the fall •xuhdnmce ot the majority
and the full reaction of the Minori-
ty united to make one great wavs
of enthusiasm, which rolled frpm

(Publlatiad by arrangement with Flrat National Ptaturaa, IffiOt,
>-h and Watteraoa 1 R. Rot hackers

the roar travelers. Vp with the®!
up with them!’ cried * hundred
voices. In s moment four figures
shot up above the crowd, fit rata
they strops to break loose. They
were held in their lofty places Os -

honor. U would bare been hard
to let ttym down -if U had been
wished, so dense waa the crowd
round them. 'Regent Street! Re*
gent Strset!' sounded the voices.
There wgs a swirl In the packed
multitude, and a slow current, ]
bearing the four upon their ehoul- 1
ders, made tor the door. Out In j
the street the scone was ertraordi- Jnary. An assemblage of not less j
than a hundred thousand people j
was walling. The dose-packed 1
throng extended from the other
side of the Langham Hotol to Ox- 1
ford Circus. A roar of acclama- !
Hon greeted the four adventurers 1
as thoy appeared, high above the
beads of the people, under the
vlrid electric lamps outside the
ball. ‘A procession I A proces-
sion!' wss the cry.. In a dense j
phalanx, blocking the streets from 1
side to side, the crowd set forth,
taking the route of Regent Street, <
Pall Mali. St. James's Street, and
Piccadilly. The whole central traf-
fic of London was held up. and
many collisions were. reported be*
twi*en the demonstrators upon thh j
one side and the police and taxf- i
cabmen upon the other. Finally, tt j
was not until after midnight that i
tlie four travelers were released at j
the entrance to Lord John Rox* i
ton's chambers In the Albany, and f {
tbat the exuberant crowd, having i
sung 'They Are Jolly Good Fellows v • ]
In chorus, concluded their program

1 '.vlth ‘God Save the King.' So end- \
ed one of . the most remarkable ]
evenings tbit London bas seen for j
a considerable time."

So tsr my friend Macdona; and
tt may be taken ss a fairly accu-
rate. If florid, account of tbc pro-
ceedings As jo the main incident,
it was a bewildering surprise to ]
the audience but not, I need hard- i
!y sav to us The reader will ro- \

| member how 1 met Lord John Rox- !
! ion *ipon the very occasion whox, ]
jin hls protective crinoline, be bad \
| gone to bring the “Cevtl'e chick," j
: as he called it for Professor Cbal- 1
jlenger f have hinted also at tho j
! '.rouble whiph the Prj»fessor'9 bag- j
! cage gave os when we left the pla-

jtesu, ahtfljgri 1 described our voy- j
I age 1 might.have said a good deal
}of «be wofcy wo had to eoas with ]
1 putrid Osh the appetite of our 1

! lilthy companion If I have not 1
! said much about lr before, tt was.
jof course tbat the Professor’s ear

. oest desire was that no possible
' *OOIOI ot the unanswerable argu-
j uient which we carried should be
i allowed to teak om until the mo-
| when bis enemies ware
I to Os confuted.

\ ¦; - . -.-re
‘CvnUi tnen, pretty, firefly!”

One wore as to the fate of {&•
London pierodaetyL Nothing San
be said to bs certain upon tfcto
point. There is* tbe evidence of
two frightened women that It
perched upon tbe roof of
Queen's Halt and remained there
like i diabolical statue for Some
hour* The next day n came out '
in tb# evening papers that Privatt ¦
Miles., of the .Coldstream Quanta,
on duttr outside MariboroJS /

, House, gad deserted his post
out Jeavfc, and. was therefore court-
mart tiled. Private Miles- accWntt;
that he dropped his rifle and |dfk
to bit heels down the Mall becsods
on lacking up be had suddenly
seen th# devil between him and
Ml* k»o(s. was not accepted by ths
Court, and yet It may have a direct

'upon tbs point at lsana.
The paly other evidence which I
can adduce.'is from the log-ot the
S 3 a Dutch American
Uaer. which asserts that at nine
next meTntng, Start Point being
at the time ten miles upon their
sttVhdhif quarter, they were peed-

aafesascaa

]l«atld|t%ife Europe® pterodes
Ityl
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1080 10—Ranchi to Vjejo (Oht on MyLttße Old Rhdch (A Man- X
rage) In Spanish—Armanc! Crabbe. O

. La Cancivn del Ofyido-ijaitt’o-kl pjuente de la Pena (The 8
I Song of ForgetfijlMsS—At the Bridge Crossing) (Ser- X

rsno) In Spanish—Armand Crabbe. ©

1082 10— Nocturne (Boulanger) (Piano accompaniment) Violin 8
Solo—Jascha Heists. Q

The Gentle Maiden '(Scott) 2. Cortege (Boulanger) (Pl-
ano accompaniment) Violin Solo—Jascha Heifets. , i

8035 10—Miniature Viennese March (Marche Miniature Vienpow) . '
(F. Kreisler) (with piano) Violin and ¦Ceftb—Mrtx |¦ , j Kreisler-Hugo Kreisler. * ,

5 Syncopation (F. Kreisler) (with pianofc Vic&fn and 'Cello
' —Frits Kreialer-Hogo Kreisler. <t '

• 1080 10—La Golondhna (The Swallow) (M&lcan Folk Song) In

I
Spanish—Margarette Matxenauer;

'
J Preguntatts a las Estrellas (Go Ash the High Stars

l Gleaming) (Mexican Folk Song) In Bpanisb—Margarete i
. Matxenauer v i

1002 10—Uooollght/Xn'd, Roses (Rlaek-Moret)—John McCormack,
The Sweetest' Call (Troon-Morrow) —John McCormack-' . Jj 6504 I|—Polonaise in E Major, Part 1 (Lisst) Piano Solo—gergel

“

Rachmaninoff. *•> ' -
>' Polonaise in E Major, Part 2 Piano Solo—Sergei Rkch-

i>' maninoff. . ~ r
6400 12—Lohengrin—Prelude. Part 1 ( and

Philadelphia Oieluatra. ,
„ tfrik1

Lohengrin—Prelude, Part 2 (W*g#o»>-*-Stokowaki and !
Philadelphia Orchestra. * w 1

0505 12—Danse Macabre, Part 1 (Him* bf Death) (Saint-Saens) '
—Stokowski and Philadelphia Orchestra. i

Danse Macabre/: Fart 2 (Dance of Death) (Saint-Saens) 1
\ . —-Stokowski atad Philadelphia Orchestra.

CONCERT SONGS AND INSTRUMENTAL. RECORDS i
,

45403 IQ—Dreams (La Mont-Van Alstyne)—lottnbert Murphy.
*V"!. One Little Dream of Love (Simpson-Gordon)—Lam- !

bert Murphy. |
10657 10—Over the Hill* (Logan)—Victor Salon Orchestra. ]

• The Mystery of Night (Nenni-G. Denni)—Victor Salon Or. !
10670 10—Polonaise (Polonaiae-Elegiaque) (Noskowski)—Polish 1

t j National Orchestra. 1
\ The Postilion—Maxurka (S. iNawyslowski)—Polish Nat- !

ional Orchestra. n y i
f 19669 10—The Emblem of Freedom —Match (Goldmaan)Goldman !
- > Band.

MilitarySpirit—Match (Lindemann)—Goldman Band. 1
LIGHT VOCALiRECORDS

35757 12—Gems fronj ‘.‘The Student Prince in Heidelberg"—Victor 1
.Light Opera Company. A \il "Student’s Marching Song". 2 “Golden Days"} 3>‘Ser- i
enade". 4 “Deep in My Heart”. 5 “Drinking Song”. ]

Gems from “The Love gong”—Victor Light Opera Oo.— i1 Ves or No.’ 2 “Qjjjy a Dream". 3 “He Writes a 1
,o—. 0

Song ' 4 Song (Remember - M».s* •“
10654 10—Swanee Butterfly—Georgie Price:
ttat™ iL"’1 th

.

e ?» wcetßt Thing?—Georgie Price.10606 10—Everything is Hotay Totay Now, Ukulele and Jam effedta !
«-

bf ®tHy (“Uke”) Carpenter—Gene Austin. 1
%LTltat’a My Baby, Ukulele and Jara effects by Bil- !

kuuvt -i/k r» o
arP €,lter—Gene Austin. .

v«wvtt m
ve All—Lewis James.

19677 10 —Let it Raiin, with Ukulele and Piano—Gene Austin
19560 lO—K W* v

itf‘ Wi!h Gene Austin. !19560 I’ve Seen (negro spirttu.o- J
M

derron ’ Wh** * orni“’ (“kl® spiritual—Marian An- '

HELLHAMIS UgHHTIIMCO.

your plans for

15 a change of lighting
tures your home we
wilt furnish you with aMI

nil minimum estimate of Efl
what it will cost to do

“Fixture! ot Character” M

m W. J. HETIICOX U
W Depot St. Phene Mt |M

I The ) J
8 Personal |
| Toixdp; a;s .,

O Every detail of the fnneral ar- o

A rangements is given our personal 8
X attention. We endeavor to impress 9
A upon our patrons our desire ft A
I serve them in the capacity of 0

I to doing thia, are hope to Li- 8
8 gate ft degree their 8

AMBULANCE" SERVICE |
PHONE DAT OR NIGHT NO. 9 9

CONCORD, N. C. 1

We have the
ing used cars for side
Or exchange: ,

1 Buick Six
1 Buick SixRoadster
1 Liberty Six Tptir-t

ing
1 Ford Sedan. *

1 Hupp Touring
1 Anderson Sport

Roadster. i
STANDARD
BUICK CO. ;j

Opposite City Fin Oeik. 1
i

NATIVE

mm
LAMB

'

) ¦, - -f:.

[ M } i fyiM*V^jft

1. F. DAYVAIILt&
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